through Friday. Requests for reasonable accommodation for access to the facility or proceedings may be made by contacting the person listed FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The meeting is open to the public. Public input sessions will be provided and individuals will have the opportunity to address the Shasta County Resource Advisory Committee.

Dated: May 12, 2011.
J. Sharon Heywood, Forest Supervisor, Shasta-Trinity National Forest.

[FR Doc. 2011–12613 Filed 5–20–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE P

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Forest Service
Madera County Resource Advisory Committee

AGENCY: Forest Service, USDA.

ACTION: Notice of meeting.

SUMMARY: The Madera County Resource Advisory Committee will be meeting in North Fork, California on June 15, 2011. The purpose of the meeting will be to update the committee on the status of projects that were recommended for funding at the March 30, 2011 meeting, and to vote on contingency proposals for funding and as authorized under the Secure Rural Schools and Community Self-Determination Act of 2000 (Pub. L. 110–343) (the Act) and operates in compliance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act. The purpose of the committee is to improve collaborative relationships and to provide advice and recommendations to the Forest Service concerning projects and funding consistent with the title II of the Act. The meeting is open to the public. The purpose of the meeting is review agenda, presentation of appointment certificates to RAC members, monitoring report, proposal presentations by proponents (5 minutes), questions from committee members (3 minutes), review and ranking of project proposals by Category Groups, recommendation for funding of projects to Designated Federal Official, set date for next meeting, provide for public comment. Anyone who would like to bring related matters to the attention of the committee may file written statements with the committee staff before or after the meeting. The agenda will include time for people to make oral statements of three minutes or less. Individuals wishing to make an oral statement should request in writing by June 21, 2011 to be scheduled on the agenda. Written comments and requests for time for oral comments must be sent to 208 Cruz Alta Road, or by e-mail to iperalta@fs.fed.us, or via facsimile to 575–758–6213.

Dated: May 16, 2011.
Dave Martin, District Ranger.

[FR Doc. 2011–12613 Filed 5–20–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410–11–P

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Forest Service
Northern New Mexico Resource Advisory Committee

AGENCY: Forest Service, USDA.

ACTION: Notice of meeting.

SUMMARY: The Northern New Mexico Resource Advisory Committee (NMMRAC) will meet in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The committee is authorized under the Secure Rural Schools and Community Self-Determination Act (Pub. L. 110–343) (the Act) and operates in compliance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act. The purpose of the committee is to improve collaborative relationships and to provide advice and recommendations to the Forest Service concerning projects and funding consistent with the title II of the Act. The meeting is open to the public. The purpose of the meeting is review agenda, presentation of appointment certificates to RAC members, monitoring report, proposal presentations by proponents (5 minutes), questions from committee members (3 minutes), review and ranking of project proposals by Category Groups, recommendation for funding of projects to Designated Federal Official, set date for next meeting, provide for public comment. Anyone who would like to bring related matters to the attention of the committee may file written statements with the committee staff before or after the meeting. The agenda will include time for people to make oral statements of three minutes or less. Individuals wishing to make an oral statement should request in writing by June 21, 2011 to be scheduled on the agenda. Written comments and requests for time for oral comments must be sent to 208 Cruz Alta Road, or by e-mail to iperalta@fs.fed.us, or via facsimile to 575–758–6213.

Dated: May 17, 2011.
Kendall Clark, Forest Supervisor, Carson National Forest.

[FR Doc. 2011–12588 Filed 5–20–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410–11–P

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Forest Service
Elko Resource Advisory Committee

AGENCY: Forest Service, USDA.

ACTION: Notice of meeting.

SUMMARY: The Elko Resource Advisory Committee (RAC) will meet in Elko, Nevada. The committee is authorized under the Secure Rural Schools and Community Self-Determination Act (Pub. L. 110–343) (the Act) and operates in compliance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act. The purpose of the committee is to improve collaborative relationships and to provide advice and recommendations to the Forest Service concerning projects and funding consistent with the title II